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Monday 25 March
17h30

Squash: Kingswood vs U13B (A)

Wednesday 27 March
17h30

Squash: DSG vs U13A (DSG)

Thursday 28 March
10h00

Papplewick Cricket tour vs
U13A (Retief Field)
U13A vs Papplewick (Fairlawn)
Flight booking deadline for
Easter term
Squash: Kingswood vs U13B (A)

11h15
13h00
17h30

Friday 29 March
12h00
13h30
13h30
14h00
14h00
14h20
14h40
14h55
15h20
15h30
16h15
17h30

Combined Choir Rehearsal
Hockey Sixes: U8A/B Boys vs
U9B Kingswood Junior (A)
Hockey Sixes: U9A/B vs
Kingswood Junior (A)
Hockey 3rds vs Kingswood
Academy (Webster)
Golf U13A at Belmont Valley
Golf Club
Hockey: Colts B/C vs Kingswood
College (A)
Hockey: 2nds vs Kingswood
College (Webster)
Hockey: Colts A vs Kingswood
College (A)
Hockey: 1sts vs Kingswood
College (Webster)
Hockey: 4ths vs DSG (DSG)
Hockey: 5ths vs DSG (TBC)
Squash: U13A vs DSG (DSG)

Weekend Duty: Mr Thomas Cameron

Saturday 30 March
20h30

Earth Hour

WEEK B
Monday 1 April
07h30
09h00
10h15
10h15
14h30
17h30

PAT Chats
Grade 4 and 5 Music Concert
(Memory Hall)
Grade 7 English and Maths
Cycle Tests
Grade 5 Maths Cycle test
Grade 6.1 NS Cycle test
Grade 6.2 NS Cycle test
Squash: U13B vs SAC (SAC)

Tuesday 2 April
07h30
08h30

SP Parade Practice
Grade 4 Afrikaans Cycle test

Dear Parents
Last week I wore one of the other
caps that Headmasters find themselves accumulating – that of a bus
driver. The Code 10 (or C1/EB in
modern-day parlance) that I got myself when I was young and full of energy still serves a purpose. My rubber
arm was twisted when Avis suggested
Prep might want to consider using a
23-seater for the U13A Rugby tour to
KwaZulu-Natal rather than the hired
Quantum mini-busses as originally
planned. Avis’s reason – those hired
Quantums out of King Shaka airport
were becoming a hijack target. Not
much discussion required!
So I found myself on a plane (out of
East London for the first time) along
with Messrs Cameron and Moolman and 24 boys – one of whom
was flying for the first time. Landing
was a jaw-clenching, white-knuckle
experience for our little first-timer
who emerged somewhat shaken, but
mostly excited after the experience,
found his suitcase, which was almost
bigger than he was, and navigated out
of the confusion of King Shaka airport.
Touring is an experience for all those
who find themselves in the party.
Even the seasoned tourists find
something new on each trip and for
this group of boys this would be no
exception. Donning the white coat,
cap and gloves, I drove a new and
soon to become trusty 23-seater
up the N3 – the busiest highway in
Africa and a road I know well from
my younger days. The view from the
driver’s seat of the 23-seater with its

wraparound windscreen and high seat
is comparable to that from an aircraft
window. Driving through the natural
forests that line the highway from
Paradise Valley, up Tollgate, through
Drummond, Cato Ridge and Town Hill
(it’s like a Comrades Marathon commentary) over World’s View and into
the Cedara Valley (at 1200m above
sea-level, it’s a high valley), one can
see there’s water here! The boys
were most interested in the scenery,
some of them never having seen KZN
before. Midmar Dam was overflowing
– a wicked waste of water according
to boys conditioned to valuing each
drop – and the KZN Midlands were
lush and green.
The boys were based for the week
at Clifton Prep in Nottingham Road
where they learnt to play in wet conditions unsuited to the barefoot rugby
we play in the Eastern Cape. They
slipped and slithered their way to two
losses and a win while accumulating
a wealth of life and rugby experience.
The highlight of the tour for the boys
was the stadium tour at Kings Park,
meeting Tyler Paul from the Sharks
(ex-Preppie) and watching the Sharks
beat the Rebels.
The highlight of the tour for me was
the elderly couple who sat next to us
at the rugby who commended the
boys on their manners and behaviour throughout the warm-up and the
game. As a driver with 18 backseat 12
and 13-year olds for nearly 1200kms
of travel in a week, I could only
concur!
Mr B

NEC ASPERA TERRENT

Pre-Primary

“You can’t use up creativity. The
more you use, the more
you have.”
- Maya Angelou
Of Learning Curves,
Water Drops
and Splashes of Paint
“Save water!! Every drop counts!!”
is the Pre-Primary motto. On Friday
we explored different ways on how to
save water, from “we need water to
feed the cows, so we can get milk”,
to “we need water to shower and to
water our plants”.
The children have been busy creating salt-dough fish and starfish to add
to their pictures, ending our theme
‘The Sea’.
The children’s creativity is so unique
to every little one – this is the age
when exploring is exciting and catching. The many skills developed while
exploring through play, such as
asking questions, sharing information, and being creative, helps build
their self-esteem as they try new
things.
Being exposed to a new Kagan
structure called ‘Talking Chips’ was
challenging, as we are still learning to
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look at the person who is speaking,
and learning to talk one at a time. It
was very encouraging to hear some
children say, “You can’t speak now,
I put my chip down first!” and “You
can’t speak yet, I’m still speaking”,
but then having to remind the waiting
friend that it was their turn to speak
when their focus was somewhere
else!
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Junior Prep
Lessons in isiXhosa ...

Molo Mama Bingo!
The Grade 3s have had some pretty
unusual isiXhosa lessons recently.
From Molo Mama Bingo to labelling
their friends, the fun and original
style of learning has got to make the
words stick in their memories!

Grade 3 Art Adventures
The Grade 3s have been exploring
sharing stories using a variety of
media in Art this term. Their pastel
self-portraits express their love of
Prep and pride in being Preppies.
They learned about the power of
complementary colours and used
this knowledge to select colours to
paint the frames for their portraits.
Their blue and white mixed-media
Willow Pattern friezes were done
with their Kagan shoulder-partners
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and record their favourite parts of a
story that grew out of a fascination
with Chinese porcelain painting.
After learning about the planets in
class, the children combined this
knowledge with fun colour-mixing
to create a planet mobile for their
classroom.
Anna Talbot joined our Art class,
bringing red ochre from the farm. She
guided the boys and girls in how to
mix their own paints from the ochre
and then use it to document the story
of their exciting Outdoor Ed experience. These stories were drawn onto
laminating sheets and the finished
pictures will be used to investigate
mobiles further. They celebrated
World Water Day by designing water
patterns and using flour-and-water
resist paste to make a batik water
hanging.
Lynn Cordell
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Out and About ...

This group of Prep’s 2010 leavers
has been together since Grade 1.
And now they are leaving DSG
Merriman House at the end of this

year. We wish them all the best as
they venture into the Great Somewhere and trust they will always be
True Blue at heart.

Interesting Visitor!
This 60-year-old bear that silently
notes all the activity of our Grade 00s
each day is actually rather special.
He was given to Mr Gavin Shone Old Preppie (1968) and past Business
Manager of St Andrew’s College for
many years - for his birthday and was
twice the size of the boy who came to
own him.
`Teddy’ joined us for the Pre-Primary
Teddy Bears’ Picnic and has stayed
on in the beach recliner, enjoying the
daily happenings of the Pre-Primary
children.

Wow! Look at us now!
World Water Day!

PAT CHATS!
Parents, please book your
PAT chats on the Parent Portal
before Friday.
Children are encouraged
to attend.
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With Grahamstown still being in the
grip of a serious drought and many
in our community not having access
to clean drinking water, the Preppies
decided to donate water on World
Water Day.
Prep staff would like to thank all our
parents who supported this fantastic
initiative. We loaded up 100 bottles
of water - 500 litres - and delivered it
to the collection point at St Andrew’s
College, where The Gift of the
Givers staff loaded it onto their
trucks for further distribution to
needy families.
The Preppies have become increasingly aware of water conservation,
water efficiency and the importance
of having access to clean, drinkable
water. In a drought-prone land, these
are good leasons to learn early.
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Senior Prep

Worth the Merit

Music

The Senior Preppies are working
hard this term and we are proud of
them!
The competition between the Houses
has stepped up a notch or two since
the boarders were housed in sporting
houses, rather than in grades. Below
are the Merits achieved by the boys
for their Houses:

Grade 5

Merits

House

Jay-D Whyte

10

Griffin

Tom Bussiahn

20

Griffin

Kevin Turk

10

Tigers

Nicholas Lloyd

13

Griffin

Zian Dreyer

18

Tigers

Likho Kayula

18

Tigers

Steffan Eksteen

19

Lions

Jaryd Mattison

70

Tigers

Grade 6.1

Merits House

Johnny Davies

20

Tigers

Jack Cullinan

10

Griffin

Grade 6.2

Merits House

Kala Sebonego

20

Lions

Jonathan Pretorius

10

Tigers
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This Week’s Virtue ...

Perseverance
All Hard Work ...
Most of our Preppies from Grade 1 to
Grade 7 play - or are learning to play
- an instrument. At least one...
Several Preppies play two or even
three instruments and are very
talented musicians.
This week, Grade 6 Preppie
Liyabona Mgudlandlu has received
his new bass guitar and is super
excited to practise!
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SPORT

KZN Rugby Tour

It’s the attitude of the players, not
their skills, that is the biggest factor
in determining whether you win or
lose.”
- Warr

What an experience we had!
On Monday 18 March, 24 boys
embarked on a Rugby tour to KwaZulu-Natal, and returned
exhausted but exhilarated on
Sunday 24 March.
We based ourselves at Clifton Prep
in Nottingham Road. They were
unbelievable hosts and it was
wonderful to stay on their beautiful
campus. We had busy days with
training in the morning and games in
the afternoon. We played trail/chukka
style games, with coaches given the
opportunity to see new players and
try out different combinations.
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All three games, against Cordwalles,
St Charles and Clifton, showed tough
opposition and were the perfect
teams to prepare us for the upcoming
season.
It wasn’t all hard work though. A trip
to uShaka Marine World to test our
water-sliding skills, and tour of Kings
Park to see where our heroes play,
were amazing opportunities.
On Saturday we watched the Sharks
beat the Rebels at Kings Park –
clearly Prep is their lucky charm!
A massive thank you to Mr Brady, Mr
Moolman and Mr Cameron for
organising the tour. We will keep
these wonderful memories for the
rest of our lives.
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From the Sports Director ...
All our children are settling nicely into
their new teams and most, if not all of
teams would have played matches by
the end of this week.
The JP Netball and Hockey teams
had practice matches against Kingswood last week. These games were
an opportunity to assess progress
before the season starts properly.
The ever-improving Squash teams
played league matches against DSG
and Kingswood. Even though Prep
lost both fixtures, most matches went
to the wire.
The U13A Rugby squad has just
returned from their pre-season tour.
The feedback has been positive and
augurs well for the season ahead.
Despite many boys being off sport
due to the flu virus we were able to
run a full set of rugby trials this past
weekend involving boys from Grades
2 to 7. Due to the revised four-term
school calendar we have two weeks
of practices prior to the holidays.
On Thursday, our 1st XI Cricketers
will take on the touring Papplewick
School 1st XI in a 40-over match
played on Retief Field. The game
will start at 10:00. Thank you to all
the families who have volunteered to
host the boys from Papplewick.
All our Hockey teams will be on the
turf against either Kingswood or
DSG this Friday. The U8, U9 and
U11 teams will play away at City
Lords Astro and all senior teams will
be on Webster. The 1st XI will be
competing at the Grey Junior Hockey
Tournament next week on Friday and
Saturday.
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Hockey: My Goal is to Deny
Yours

“Golf is deceptively simple
and endlessly complicated.
It satisfies the soul
and frustrates the intellect.
It is at the same time
rewarding and maddening and is without a doubt
the greatest game
mankind has ever invented.”
– Arnold Palmer
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